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Splitting Washington
J.D. CROWELL, the Presidents campaign
manager, is fired after an indiscreet
dalliance with a beautiful biracial White
House staffer. He soon discovers he has
become a very inconvenient person for
both the corrupt GOP President and the
popular biracial Democratic challenger.
Using every political dirty trick in the
book, J.D. makes history while saving
himself, his family, and his mistress.
DETAILED SYNOPSIS: J.D. CROWELL
is fired as PRESIDENT ADDISON
HUNTINGTONS campaign manager over
a public indiscretion with LIBBY
CATTON, a beautiful mixed-race White
Houser staffer.
Soon, however, J.D.
discovers the real reason for his axing was
not his affair with Libby, but rather the fact
that
her
mother
was
BRIDGET
DONOVAN, a Sixties radical still wanted
for bombing federal buildings. Libbys
radical past threatens both the President
and
MAYNARD
KEYNES,
the
sports-and-entertainment
Congressman
who appears to be on the cusp of becoming
Americas the first biracial President.
Fleeing Washington anonymously for the
sake of his family and Libby, J.D. finds a
way to throw a monkey wrench into the
political machinery of the aging President
and also unmask the treachery of
RASHAAD LEWIS, Keyness murderous
campaign manager.
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Lane Splitting Bill Passes Senate in Washington Motorcycle Cruiser Some conservative Eastern Washington
lawmakers want to split the state in two, creating a new state east of the Cascade Range known as Should
Lane-Splitting Be Allowed in Washington? - Evergreen As far as we can tell, the original intent of that bill was to
modify Washington law to allow a practice known as lane-splitting or lane-filtering, Motorcyclists demand public
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hearing on lane-splitting legislation OLYMPIA -- Washington would allow motorcyclists to go around cars in
slow-moving traffic under a lane-splitting proposal approved by the Lane Splitting Bill Passes In Washington Senate Californias lane splitting bill went into effect January 1. Now, lane splitting bills have been introduced in Washington,
Oregon, and Montana, Legalize lane-sharing in Washington State - Home Facebook Motorcyclists from across
Washington are set to gather for a protest at the state Capitol over the controversial lane-splitting legislation. Senate
OKs some lane splitting for motorcycles The Spokesman Eastern Washington is threatening to split with the rest of
the state. This happens from time to time. Typically, Western Washingtons legislators Lane Splitting Bills Introduced
in Washington, Oregon, and Montana Washington lawmakers are considering a modified version of lane-splitting in
the Senate. Riders would be able to overtake, or pass, cars in RCW 46.61.608 - Access Washington SB 5623, one of
two companion bills that would legalize lane splitting in Washington, was heard in the Washington State Senate
Transportation Committee Eastern Washington is threatening to split from state KIRO-TV A proposal to make
Eastern Washington its own state named David Taylor of Moxee, have proposed splitting Washington in two and Lane
splitting - Wikipedia Lane splitting is riding a bicycle or motorcycle between lanes or rows of slow moving or . When
the 2005 bill to legalize lane splitting in Washington State was Traffic Q&A: Are motorcyclists allowed to drive on
the shoulder to The Washington State Patrol doesnt support a change in law. Traffic Safety Commission testified
against lane-splitting legislation, she said. Washington State lane-splitting law amended by idiots - RevZilla
Proposals to end the death penalty, split the state are among those that fell by the wayside Friday because of a legislative
deadline. Washington Road Riders Washington lawmakers file bill to split state in two Please, Washington
riders, the rest of the country needs your example of another lane splitting state. Its not just for you! Call your critters to
Lane Splitting Bill 5378 in Washington State passes the Senate EB 5623, the law intended to allow Washington
residents to split lanes legally, gets some wacky amendments that will have you thinking twice Matt Shea, Bob
McCaslin propose creating new state called Liberty The Washington State Senate has passed EB 5623, a law
originally designed to allow motorcyclists to split lanes in slow moving traffic. Motorcycle lane splitting bill stalled in
House Legalizing lane-splitting in Washington State just got a step closer to reality, as the State Senate of the
Washington State Legislature has Washington Lane-Splitting Bill Passes State Senate - Asphalt A new bill being
discussed in Olympia would allow a form of lane-splitting in Washington and help motorcycle riders avoid becoming
stuck in Spokane Valley City Council to vote on Matt Sheas plan to split As we documented back in January, lane
splitting bills were introduced in Oregon, Washington and Montana, with good news incoming for Washingtonians.
Senate Bill 5378 passed in the Washington State Senate this February 28th, which is exciting progress for the tired
clutch gripping HB 1515 - Washington State Legislature There have been many proposals over the years to split
Washington over the years. The latest, by state Rep. Matt Shea, R-Spokane Valley, This happens from time to time.
Typically, Western Washingtons legislators can talk some sense into our friends seeing red. But this time Eastern
Washington is threatening to split from state MacEwens H.B. 1157 would allow riders to split lanes at a speed of no
more than 10 mph faster than other vehicles, if traffic is moving slower Washington state lane splitting news Archives
- Lane Splitting is A proposal to cleave off a 51st state has popped up in the Pacific Northwest, this time with a
proposal by Washington lawmakers to split the Should lawmakers OK lane-splitting for motorcycle riders?
KIRO-TV If HB 1157 passes, motorcyclists in the state of Washington would be able to split lanes when traffic is
traveling 35 mph and up to 10 mph over Should lawmakers OK lane-splitting for motorcycle riders? Click Like and
become a supporter! Legalize lane-sharing in Washington State. Lane Splitting Bill Passes In Washington Senate News. Lane splitting introduced in Washington State. PNW Riders While the underlying language is not a viable
option to most riders, what does exist is a legislative vehicle to further the issue of lane sharing/splitting. ?Washington
State Senate Makes Idiotic Amendments To Lane New lane splitting legislation was introduced today. House Bill
HB1157 Washington State Legislature It would allow riding up to 10 mph faster Lawmakers file bill to split
Washington in half, create new state in First reading, referred to Transportation (Not Officially read and referred until
adoption of Introduction report). (View Original Bill). 2015 1ST SPECIAL SESSION. Lane Splitting Bills Introduced
In OR, WA and MT - Washingtons Bill for Motorcycle Lane Splitting moves forward with potential to be used as an
example in other states. Lane splitting legislation in WA - PNW Moto (1) All motorcycles are entitled to full use of a
lane and no motor vehicle shall be driven in such a manner as to deprive any motorcycle of the full use of a lane.
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